SACRAMENTO VALLEY LFL CHAPTER MEETING
JANUARY 18, 2015
The meeting was opened with prayer and devotion at 2:06 p.m. by
President Richard Hintz. There were 10 present at this meeting.
Ali Bohnhof, Secretary, read the minutes of our last meeting of
November 16, 2014. The minutes were approved as corrected.
Linda Cruz, Treasurer, read the Treasurer’s report. There was a
discrepancy in the amount received from Zion Lutheran and Linda will
contact them to correct the problem. We have a balance of $3,807.94.
The Treasurer’s report was accepted and filed for review.
The Walk for Life in San Francisco on January 24th will be attended by
our Chapter and Linda reported that a van has been reserved. The
event transportation will be free to whoever wishes to go. To date we
have 8 people who will be going. Richard and Linda will coordinate
meeting place and times. Richard will contact Pastor Becker to see if he
knows of anyone that wants to go on the walk.
Lois asked Barbara about June for the Elder Care Event and will get an
answer soon. Pastor Peppercorn has shown an interest in getting more
of the LFL events at Holy Cross and we are happy to have his support.
Lois will have a date in June for the event by the end of the week and
let us know the possible dates by email.
The Chevy’s Fundraiser is still tentatively scheduled for July 8th. The
new manager at Chevy’s Douglas location, Karrissa, has been contacted
by Lois and will be happy to have the fundraiser that evening. Sheila, at
the Chevy’s in Rocklin, may be able to get the fundraiser set up at all

our desired locations. Lois will keep in touch with them. It was
suggested that we recruit contact people from local Lutheran churches,
(Auburn, Elk Grove, etc.) to promote and be representatives for those
venues. We will attempt to have better communications and
commitment from the LFL reps. assigned to each restaurant.
Leatherby’s Fundraiser is still tentatively scheduled for one evening
during the week of Aug. 24th. Joann will contact CEO of Leatherby’s to
schedule a definite date and time.
We discussed the need to get a venue for the Sexuality Event. Richard
will encourage Sarah to call Wm. Jessup U. for availability of their
facility including cost. We need to get this done ASAP. Joann
volunteered to call community centers in the Rocklin area for cost and
availability and make tentative reservations that we can cancel if we
are able to have the event at Wm. Jessup. We discussed the teen
portion of the presentation. They have a question and answer session
at the end of the presentation and thought that if the teens want to ask
anonymously, we put a blank sheet of paper in the packet and
questions would be answered at end of session. Richard will check with
Karen on this idea. We discussed charging a fee for the event and
decided to address after we get info on venue costs.
Richard will contact Sarah for update on our Chapter Logo.
The Stork Walk will be May 17th. James volunteered to be the contact
person for our chapter. We will be supporting Alternatives with our
pledges.

The Adoption Event will be in April or May. Lois will follow up and line
up dates and venue (possibly Greenhaven) and Richard and Lois will
work on speakers for the event.
David and Lisa volunteered to be in charge of an LFL sponsored
fundraiser for Joe and Sarah Silva at Panda Express at Roseville Rd. and
Watt Ave. No date was set but it will be soon.
James, Tommy and Sarah will be discussing LFL, who we are, what we
do, with Zion’s adult Bible Study on Feb. 22nd.
We discussed getting more use of Facebook, email, and newsletters for
advertising our events and Joann offered to keep it updated.
Our next meeting will be on Sunday, April 12th at 2p.m. at Zion
Lutheran.
The meeting was closed at 3:59 p.m. with prayer by James Brauer.

Ali Bohnhof, Secretary

